Upton meadows primary school sports premium funding 2016-2017

Upton meadows vision
At Upton meadows Primary School we aim to establish a sporting culture which helps to improve all
pupils’ physical wellbeing and lifestyles, promote participation, progress, completion and enjoyment of a
range of sporting activities.

Primary School's Sports Funding.
What is the Sports Premium?
The Government is providing funding of £150 million per annum for academic years 2013/14, 2014/15
and 2015/16 to improve provision of physical education (PE) and sport in primary schools.
All schools will receive a lump sum of £8,000 plus a premium of £5 per pupil for the three academic
years. Schools will have to spend the sport funding on improving their provision of PE and sport, but
they will have the freedom to choose how they do this.

At Upton meadows we have decided to use the money for 2016-2017 in the following areas:











Increase participation in intra and inter level competitions across the school.
Change 4 life club – focus year 3 / 4. Attend change 4 life festival.
Establish the golden mile to encourage active children as well as parents.
Continue to develop and expand the existing sports crew. Focus on upper key stage 2 children.
Promote team houses through termly intra-house competitions in year groups. House reward
days.
Support and engage least active children in physical activity, offering opportunities to take part
in a range of sports / clubs.
Maintain silver school games award and work towards Gold award status.
Invest in staff CPD opportunities and a scheme of work.
Work with Healthy child advisor to improve lunch times / provision of healthy lunches, promote
a health and well-being culture within the school.
Sufficient swimming lessons for year 4 children.






Monitoring and evaluation.
This report will be updated at the end of each academic year to identify the success of the above
initiatives and the impact they have had.
Delivery will be monitored by PE Coordination – Miss Cassidy. This will also be overseen by Head
teacher – Mrs Gardner.
Monitor and record the level of participation in extra curricula activities.
Share progress within cluster meetings with other schools.

Upton meadows sports grant report 2016-2017
Sports grant - £9686
Total number of pupils
420
Summary of spending 2016-2017
Objective:
At Upton meadows Primary School we aim to establish a sporting culture which
helps to improve all pupils’ physical wellbeing and lifestyles, promote participation,
progress, completion and enjoyment of a range of sporting activities.
Planned spending record 2016-2017
Objective
Activity
Cost
Impact
Ensure high quality Invest in REAL PE
£2500
Teachers
PE teaching and
scheme for whole
confidence and
learning through
school as well as
skills will develop so
high quality
whole school staff
higher standards of
scheme.
training.
PE teaching as well
as increased
Invest in REAL gym
participation from
scheme of work for
pupils can be
reception, KS1 and
maintained.
KS2.
Children will receive
higher quality PE
lessons for both
indoor and outdoor
sessions.
Offer CDP
All staff to receive
£600
Teachers
opportunities to
REAL PE training.
confidence and
staff to ensure high PE lead to attend
skills will develop so
quality PE across
full REAL PE
higher standards of
the school.
training and lead
PE teaching as well
staff meetings. PE
as increased
lead to attend PE
participation from
conference.
pupils can be
maintained.

Review
Real PE now
embedded
across the
school from
reception up
to year 6.
Teachers more
confident in
teaching key
skills for each
year group.
Resources
have greatly
improved PE
lessons.
Teachers feel
more
confident in
teaching both
real PE and
real Gym with
a strong
scheme of
work to follow.

Children will receive
higher quality PE

High quality PE
taught for

lessons for both
indoor and outdoor
sessions

Ensure all pupils in
year 4 can swim
25m or more.
Ensure year 5 and 6
pupils who cannot
yet swim 25 m or
more are given
opportunity to
achieve this task.

Use money to pay
for transport to
take children to the
swimming pool to
allow more
frequent session
and more
progression.

£600

both indoor
and outdoor
sessions, also
greater
PE lead to have a
differentiation.
comprehensive
Fits in with
overview of how
whole school
most effective lead
ethos of
PE to have whole
challenging
school impact.
self.
For children to leave All pupils who
the school being
attended
able to swim 25 m
swimming
or more.
lessons greatly
improved
swimming
technique and
length of
swimming.
Non swimmers
can now swim
and have
much greater
confidence in
the water.

All children to be
given the
opportunity to
participate in intra
or inter school
competitions in a
range of sports.

PE coordinator to
oversee and
arrange inter and
intra school
completions. Cover
may be needed.
Invest in cluster
project. PE lead to
attend the PE
cluster meetings.

£1500

Children will have
the opportunity to
compete in various
sporting
competitions

Over the year
children have
competed in
football,
netball,
basketball,
tennis,
athletics,
orienteering,
hockey,
gymnastics,
SEN inclusive
sports, tag
rugby and
cross county.
Reached
county level
for football
competitions.

Offer subsidised
after school club
places to all
children and free
places to identified
groups.
Offer change 4 life
club aimed at year
3 / 4 children,
attend the change
4 life festival.

Monitor take up of
clubs (gender, SEN,
pupil premium,
vulnerable, EAL)

£500

In increase the
amount of clubs and
activities less active
children participate
in.

Other a range of
clubs including
change 4 life club.

Establish the
golden mile,
encourage pupil to
use daily, open this
up to parents to
complete with
children before
school to promote
our health and
wellbeing culture.

Arrange time and
opportunities to
allow for golden
mile to be
completed all year
round.

£2786

To increase the
activity levels of
children and
parents.

Develop and
expand the upper
key stage 2 sports
crew.

PE coordinator to
appoint and train a
year 5 sports crew.
Regular meetings.
Sports crew to
develop leadership
skills and assist
with leading and
organising sports
activities.

£200

Year 5 and 6
children will
develop leadership
skills. Offer sporting
opportunities to
other children.
Encourage more
active and healthy
children.

Greater
uptake across
the school of
extra curricula
sports,
including PP
children.
Change 4 life
clubs ran
Autumn term
and summer
term. No
festival was on
offer this year.
Parent event
held at school
instead.
Re-named as
the Upton
Ramble. Fund
raising day
took place on
25Th May.
Track to be
laid next year.
Ramble will be
used all year
round by
school and
local
community.
Sports crew
have been
highly
effective in
leading lunch
time activities.
Leading
sporting
events with
KS1 and
assisting with
sports day.
Great role
models for

Work with Healthy
child advisor to
improve lunch
times / provision of
healthy lunches,
promote a health
and well-being
culture within the
school.

To audit packed
lunches and ensure
lunches adhere to
guidelines.
Introduce new
lunch time routine
to ensure happy,
healthy active
lunchtimes enjoyed
by children.

£1000

Improve awareness
of healthy lunch
times.
Activity lunch times
with structured
outdoor activities.

female
participation
in sport as
well!
Worked
throughout
the year with
Paul Evans,
healthy child
advisor.
Lunch time
shave greatly
improved.
Assemblies
held on
healthy food.
Display in hall
about what
makes a
healthy meal.
Healthy lunch
cards and
stickers are
given out as
positive
reinforcement.
Visits from
visitor at Tesco
and visits to
the store as
part of farm to
fork project.

